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Success for Meredith
girls in WQDR contest

by Emily Craig
Eight Meredith students

took part in the WQDR Air
Band Contest .recently. The
term "air band" applies to a
band which mimes with silent,
homemade instruments to the
recording of actual
performers. The contest
awarded the band which best
resembled a live
performance.

The preliminary contest
was held on Sunday, January
17th at The Pier, a local
nightspot. Fifteen bands out of
twenty-six were chosen to
return the following Thursday
night, and five finalists were
chosen from the fifteen. Both
of the bands from Meredith,
the "No No's", and "90
Percent Angel" placed in the
top five.

"90 Percent Angel" was
awarded third place. They
chose for their performance
"Our Lips Are Sealed," with
"We Got the Beat" for an
encore. Both songs are
current hits by the "Go Go's."

"90 Percent Angel" consisted
of lead singer Carole Stebbins,
Randi Jones on keyboard,
guitarist Karen Mills, and
drummer Nancy Byrns. Their
props included an ironing-
board keyboard, drums made
from barrels and stools, and a
foil-covered tennis-racket
guitar. The group received a
ten dollar gift certificate for
the WQDR Store for third
prize.

The "No No's" also
performed to "We Got the
Beat," and Pat Benatar's
"Heartbreaker" for an
encore. Lead singer for the
"No No's" was Jan Brack,
who sang into a hairbrush.
Bass guitarist Susanne Lee
played a broom, guitarist Lisa
Engstrom played a tennis
racket, and drummer Tracie
Taylor used no props.

The groups made their
own costumes using clothes
bought at a nearby Goodwill
Store.

When asked for their own
comments about the contest

the girls enthusiastically
agreed that it was "lots of
fun", "wild and crazy", and
that they got to meet lots of
people and felt like
celebrities. There were other
benefits too. "90 Percent
Angel" was interviewed by
WRAL-TV and made the
eleven o'clock news, and the
"No No's" were asked to
perform at some fraternity
parties.

Our very own "Go Go's"
Engstrom, Jan Drack.

Tracie Taylor, Susanne Lee, Lisa

Stunt: "Original and Creative"

Regulations
concerning
Elections

by Linda Sellers
Stunt 1982 will be held

Wednesday, February 24, at 7
p.m. in Jones Auditorium.

Stunt consists of a skit
written and presented by
members of each class in
competition with each other.
The skit cannot be a take-off
on an individual or musical
comedy, although real people
can be imitated and actual
music can be interspersed in
the play.

"We're going for
creativity and originality,"
stated Sharon Sawyer, MRA
president and overall Stunt
Chairman.

.Skits ..should_have a.
central theme. A variety of
jokes, songs, and acts without
a central theme would not
constitute a skit.

Several rules apply to the
Stunt program. Each class is
allowed a $50 limit on
expenses; a list of expenses of
p r o g r a m s , m a k e - u p ,
properties, and costumes, and

music and set must be
prepared and turned in by
each class.

Twenty-five minutes are
allocated for each skit. Two
points are deducted from the
total score for every minute
that the skit runs overtime.

If music is used, the words
must be original. The music
itself must be produced,
taped, or performed by
someone in the class.

No class can receive
outside help from faculty,
except for its faculty advisor.

Stunt Chairmen for the
classes are: Senior - Donna

Murphrey, Jennifer Murphy;
Junior - Stephanie Georgallis;
Sophomore -Luanne Johnson;
Freshmen - Julie Adams,
Chelly Richardson. Lynn
Moss, MRA advisor, is also
assisting with Stunt.

The class practice
schedule is:

Sunday 21st - Senior, 6:00;
Junior, 7:00; Sophomore,
8:00; and Freshmen, 9:00.

Monday 22nd - Junior, 6:00;
Sophomore, 7:00; Freshmen,
8:00; and Senior, 9:00.

Tuesday 23rd - Sophomore,
6:00; Freshmen, 7:00; Senior,
8:00; and Junior, 9:00.

Finding Financial Aid

Due to some problems during previous elections, the Elections Board has set regulations for
the use of posters during election campaigns. These regulations are stated below.

Each candidate is allowed to have two 8V2 x 11 posters on each hall of each dorm.
Three other posters of the same size are allowed in Gate Center or on the information
centers adjacent to Cate Center and the library.

No posters or table fliers are allowed in the dining hall or on doors entering the dining
hall. Also, no posters are allowed in the class buildings or Johnson Hall.

Fliers are allowed to be distributed at each door in the dorms, and door to door
campaigning is encouraged.

These regulations will go into effect immediately. Anyone violating these regulations will
have their posters removed. If there are any questions, please contact Betsy Roach, Chairman
of Elections Board at 821-5338.

Davis Tuition Finder
Services, a new firm, recently
began operations in North
Carolina. Representing a
major breakthrough in the
fields of higher education and
financial aid, its main service
is The Financial Aid Finder
Program.

This program is a
personalized computer
research service that matches
students with various aid
sources. Data is taken from an
easily completed Student
Dataform and fed into their
vast, continually updated
Data Banks (over 3,000
sources representing the
$14.423 billion in financial aid
annually available).

A free Application Kit and
complete information can be
obtained by calling (919) 556-

3800, -or by writing to David
Tuition Finder Services, P.O.
Box 1202, Wake Forest, North
Caorlina 27587-1202.

A Fully Computerized
Report is printed, listing
complete information on up to
25 separate sources of aid for
which the student is nominally
qualified. The report is
backed up with a full
guarantee: at least 5 sources
must be located - if less than 5
are found, all sources found
and the Processing Fee
($45.00) are returned.

Utilizing a Computer
Center that has been
delivering proven results for
over 7 years, Davis Tuition
Finder Services is designed to
save time and effort on the
parts of both students and
their parents.

1982 First Slate Elections: Up & coming Feb. 16
SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 14

Candidate
Workshop

6:15 pm - 8:45 pm
PDR

21

28

MONDAY

15

Twig
(Elections
Publicity)

22

End 1st Slate
Filing - 12 Noon

MARCH 1

TUESDAY

16

1st Slate
Filing Begins

23

2

1st Slate Voting

WEDNESDAY

17

24

•

3

2nd Slate
Filing Begins

THURSDAY

18

Candidate Reception,
1st Slate,
5 pm PDR

25

1st Slate
Speeches - 6 pm
Jones Auditorium

4

Candidates
Reception,
2nd Slate,
5 pm PDR

FRIDAY

19

26

/•

5

SATURDAY

1 20

i

27

6


